# 2017 UTEP CHEER CAMP
(Tentative Schedule)

## Day 1 (July 5)  Wednesday

- **Coaches Meet N Greet-9:45a***
- 8:30 UTEP Spirit Rally & Intros
- 8:50 Warm-Ups
- 9:10 Camp Cheer
- 9:45 Jumps/Motion Technique
- **Break (45 minutes)**
- 11:00 Stunts/Pyramids I **non mount group choreo**
- 12:00 Camp Dance--(Optional Co-ed Stunts)
- 12:45 Meet w/Buddy Instructors
- 1:15 Spirit Routine Outline
- 1:45 Spirit Sticks

**HOMEWORK:** Start thinking about Camp Cheer Incorporation & practice for Home Routine Competition

## Day 2 (July 6) Thursday

- **Coaches’ Meeting 8:40am***
- 8:30 Warm-Ups (Camp Dance Review)
- 9:00 Review Camp Cheer
- 9:15 Cheers/Chants I (Optional Co-ed Stunts)
- 9:50 Stunts and Pyramids II and**
  (non-mount teams) Group Choreography/jumps motion technique
- **Break (40 minutes)**
- 11:30 Home Routine Competition and Jump Competition
- **Review Spirit Routine Outline (if time permits)**
- 1:15 Spirit Sticks

**May Run until 2:15p due to competition**

**HOMEWORK:** Continue working on incorporations for Camp Cheer and Spirit Routine

## Day 3 (July 7) ** Fun Day

*UTEP HAWAIIAN LUAU*

- 8:30 Warm-Ups (Camp Review)
- 9:00 Review Cheers/Chants I (Co-ed Stunts)
- 9:20 Specialty Classes
  - Jumps/Gym/P Stunts & Tosses/Choreo/Pom
- 10:15 Cheers/Chants II-(Optional Co-ed Stunts)
- 10:50 Break (40 minutes)
- **Break (35 minutes)**
- 11:30 Dance –(Optional Co-ed Stunts)
- 11:45 Coaches Meeting***
- 12:30 Private Coaching (Camp Cheer)
- 1:15 Spirit Routine Outline
- 1:45 Spirit Sticks

**HOMEWORK:** Review all camp material for Performances & practice Camp Cheer For Final Evaluation.

## Day 4 (July 8) Saturday

- 8:30 Private Coaching Continued (Warm up On Your Own)
- 9:00 Review Cheers/Chants II (Co-ed Stunts)
- 9:20 Review Dances (Co-ed Stunts)
- 9:50 Stunts/Pyramids III
- 10:40 Break (35 minutes)
- 11:15 Evaluations (Report to Buddy) and All-Star Competition
- 12:45 Mascot Perform/ Camp Material Perform
  - (Cheer I, Dances, Cheer II, Camp Dance)
- **Awards**

**May run until 2:15p**

**HOMEWORK:** Have a GREAT year!